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( " Number of slaved women that prophet Mohammed had was  

four women " ) ( 40 of prophet Mohammed companions sayings )  

 

__ About the author : Dr. Amer Al-Husiny is the fisrt one who was able to 

collect all prophet Mohammed sayings in one book . It’s called (    ي السن
 
 . ( الكامل ف

It contains ( 60,000 ) sixty thousands of prophet Mohammed sayings .  

 

He also has , till the time of translating this book , ( 150 ) a hundred and fifty 

other books about prophet Mohammed sayings in many topics .  

 

But all these books in arabic language , so I started to translate some of these 

books to be available and easy to read for english langauge readers .  

 

This is the book number ( 18 ) , in the author’s series books in arabic .  

ي أحاديث ما كان ) 
 
ي من ملك يمن   ، وما تبع ذلك من أقاويل الكامل ف (لدي النب   

 

----------------------------------------------------- 
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_ Notes by the translator :  

 

_ About this form : Imam … tell in his book … about ( Name ) . This ( name ) is 

one of prophet Mohammed companions , or one of their students . Those are 

the very best source to know the real right Islam .  

 

_ When it’s mentioned that Imam ... tell in his book … about comapnion ( 

Name ) . It’s does not mean that this is the only Imam who tell this saying 

about this companion , but the author mentions at least one source for the 

saying .  

 

_ In some sayings you will find ( as the previous one ) . In the original book of 

the author , if many companions say the same thing , he repeated the saying 

every time . But in the translation , I mention the saying one time , then 

instead of repeating it again and again , I say ( as the previous one ) .  

 

__ Saying’s number may be slightly different between the different editions of 

the books .  

-------------------------------------------------- 
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The book’s translation 

 

Beginning in name of God and blessing on all his prophets .  

 

In my first book I collected all prophet Mohammed sayings . It contains sixty 

thousand ( 60,000 ) of prophet Mohammed sayings . Then I started to collect 

his sayings in specific topics to be more easy to reach and read .  

 

Imam Al-Hakim tell in his book Al-Mustadrak ( 4 / 37 ) about Abu-Obaidah Ibn 

Al-Muthanna that prophet Mohammed had four slaved women , Mariah , 

Raihanah , Gamilah , Nafisah .  

 

In the previous book numner ( 17 ) of this series , I collected all prophet 

Mohammed comapnions sayings that prophet Mohammed married twenty 

five ( 25 ) women .  

 

And in this book I collect all prophet Mohammed companions’ sayings about 

his slaved women , and they were four women , include :  

 

_ Mariah , Al-Moqawqis King of Egypt gave her to him as a present , and she 

was white beautiful woman and prophet Mohammed liked her .  
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_ Raihanah , she was from spoils after war with a tribe called Bani-Quraizah , 

then prophet Mohammed took her for himself .  

 

_ Gamilah , she also was from the spoils of war .  

 

_ and another slaved girl was owned to his wife Zainab Bint Gahsh , but she 

gave her to him to have intercourse with her and he accepted her .  

 

-------------------------------------------------- 
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__ This what made some people talk about that :  

 

__ Some asked about the reason that makes one man , especially a prophet of 

God , marry this number of women . But what ever your opinion is , it does not 

change the history .  

 

__ Some muslims said that the reason is to help some of these women with 

money . But others answered on that by saying that you can help any woman 

without marrying her . You even can help woman with money while she is 

married to another man . You do not have to marry the woman to be able to 

help her .  

 

__ Some muslims said that the reason is to free some slaves from the woman’s 

tribe as a reward . But others answered on that by sayings that you can free 

the slaves without marrying a woman of their tribe . Also , this only occurred 

with one wife , Safeiiah Bint Haiie , what about the other twenty four .  

 

__ Some muslims said that the reason is to tell people the islamic rules related 

to things between husbands and wives . But others answered on that by saying 

that this can occur by one , two , even three women , not 25 women .  
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Also all islamic rules about marriage & things between husbands and wives 

were already told by prophet Mohammed himself and did not need someone 

else to tell them .  

 

__ Some muslims said that marrying a lot of women and having a lot of slaved 

women was already famous action that a lot of people did at that time . But 

others anwered on this by saying that prophet did not come to follow people’s 

habits and customs .  

 

He says that he was sent by God and followes his orders . Also a lot of habits 

were present but he prohibited them . So , why he did not prohibit also these 

actions .  

 

__ Some said that he married women that were already married before . But 

others answered on this by sayings that it has no relation to the marriage . 

Marriage is marriage , regardless the women married before or not . Also this 

is not true because he married as example Aisha at age of nine years and 

Gowaireiah at age of twenty years .  

 

__ Some muslims said that this is an order from Allah and does not have to tell 

us the reason . But this is can be just an islamic reason and fit only for muslims 

who already believe that Mohammed is a prophet from God and follow his 
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orders . But all other non-muslims people who does not believe in prophet 

Mohammed need and ask about the actual reasons .  

 

__ There might be more research in this matter to find the best possible 

solution , but the book is only for collection of sayings of prophet Mohammed 

companions about this matter .  

 

---------------------------------------------------- 
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1_ Imam Ibn Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 8 / 311 ) about Ayoub Ibn Bashir 

that after was with tribe called Bani-Quraizah , they took her women as slaves 

among the spoils . Then prophet Mohammed chose a woman from them for 

himself . She was called Raihanah Bint Zaid . And prophet Mohammed was 

having intercourse with her until he died .  

 

2_ Imam Al-Hakil tell in his book Al-Mustadrak ( 4 / 37 ) about Ibn Shihab Al-

Zuhri that , as the previous one .  

 

3_ Imam Ibn Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 8 / 311 ) about Abu-Bakr Ibn Abi 

Al-Gahm that , as the previous one .  

 

4_ Imam Abu-Nu’aim tell in his book Al-Ma’rifah ( 7535 ) about Mohammed 

Ibn Ishak that , as the previous one . Also he said that Raihanah entered Islam .  

 

5_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Tarikh ( 665 ) about Ayoub Ibn Abi 

Sa’sa’ah that , as the previous one .  

 

6_ Imam Abu-Nu’aim tell in his book Al-Ma’refah ( 7408 ) about Sa’id Ibn Al-

Mosaiieb that after was with tribe called Bani-Quraizah , they took her women 
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as slaves among the spoils . Then prophet Mohammed chose a woman from 

them for himself . She was called Raihanah Bint Zaid .  

 

And he also took a woman called Safeiia Bint Haiie from spoils after war with 

tribe called Bani Al-Nadir . Then after a while , he married them both , 

Raihanah and Safeiiah .  

 

Also he had a slaved woman called Mareiah Al-Qibtiiah , and she gave birth to 

his son Ibrahim .  

 

7_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Dala’il ( 7 / 286 ) about Aisha that , as 

the previous one .  

 

8_ Imam Ibn Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 1 / 64 ) about Abd Al-Rahman 

Ibn Abi Sa’sa’ah that the king of Egypt Al-Moqawaqis sent two slaved gilrs to 

prophet Mohammed as a gift , Mariah and her sister Sirin .  

 

And prophet Mohammed accepted this gift . Then he took Mariah for himself 

as a slaved woman and gave her sister to Hassan Ibn Thabit . Mariah and her 

sister Sirin entered Islam . Mraiah was white beautiful girl and prophet 

Mohammed liked her . And she gave birth to his son Ibrahim .  
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_ Note : Ibrahim , son of prophet Mohammed , died after about one and half 

years of age ( about 18 months ) .  

 

9_ Imam Abu-Nu’aim tell in his book Al-Ma’rifah ( 7529 ) about Qatadah Ibn 

Du’amah that , as the previous one .  

 

10_ Imam Muslim tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 2774 ) about Anas Ibn Malik that 

when Mariah gave birth to Ibrahim , prophet Mohammed suspected that he is 

not his son . And he was suspected a specific man that was bringing the water 

and wood to her . so , he ordered his companion Ali Ibn Abi-Talib to kill him .  

 

But he went to kill him , this man told him that he has no penis . When Ali Ibn 

Abi-Talib saw that for sure , he left him and did not kill him . Then he went 

back to prophet Mohammed and told him .  

 

11_ Imam Al-Hakim tell in his book Al-Mustadrak ( 4 / 34 ) about Aisha that , as 

the previous one .  

 

12_ Imam Ibn Bakkar tell in his book Al-Muntakhab ( 42 ) about Ishak Ibn 

Harithah and Sa’id Ibn Abd Al-Rahman that the king of Egypt Al-Moqawaqis 

sent two slaved gilrs to prophet Mohammed as a gift , Mariah and her sister 

Sirin . And prophet Mohammed accepted this gift .  
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Then he took Mariah for himself as a slaved woman and gave her sister to 

Hassan Ibn Thabit . Mariah and Sirin entered Islam . Mraiah was white 

beautiful girl and prophet Mohammed liked her . And she gave birth to his son 

Ibrahim .  

 

13_ Imam Ibn Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 8 / 251 ) about Hakim Ibn 

Hizam that , as the previous one .  

 

14_ Imam Al-Balaziri tell in his book Al-Anasb ( 2 / 168 ) about Abd-Allah Ibn 

Abi-Bakr that after was with tribe called Bani-Quraizah , they took her women 

as slaves among the spoils . Then prophet Mohammed chose a woman from 

them for himself . She was called Raihanah Bint Zaid .  

 

And he also took a woman called Safeiia Bint Haiie from spoils after war with 

tribe called Bani Al-Nadir . Then after a while , he married them both , 

Raihanah and Safeiiah .  

 

15_ Imam Al-Deia’ tell in his book Al-Mukhtarah ( 1577 ) about Anas Ibn Malik 

that Safeiia Bint Haiie was going in travel with prophet Mohammed , but her 

donkey was slow . So , prophet Mohammed went to his wife Zainab and told 

her to give her donkey to Safeiiah .  
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But Zainab said I am not giving my donkey to this woman . So , prophet 

Mohammed left Zainab for three months and did not enter her home at all for 

three months .  

 

Then one day after the months , he entered her home . When Zainab saw him , 

she told him that she ha a young slaved girl and she is giving her to him . So , 

prophet Mohammed accepted her and had intercourse with this slaved girl 

and he was satisfied with Zainab .  

 

16_ Imam Ibn Hanbal tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 26324 ) about Safeiiah Bint 

Haiie that , as the previous one .  

 

17_ Imam Ibn Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 8 / 357 ) about Ibn Shihab Al-

Zuhry that after was with tribe called Bani-Quraizah , they took her women as 

slaves among the spoils . Then prophet Mohammed chose a woman from 

them for himself . She was called Raihanah Bint Zaid .  

 

And he also took a woman called Safeiia Bint Haiie from spoils after war with 

tribe called Bani Al-Nadir . Then after a while , he married them both , 

Raihanah and Safeiiah .  
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18_ Imam Al-Tabarani tell in his book Al-Mu’gam Al-Kabir ( 5588 ) about Sahl 

Ibn Hunaif that , as the previous one .  

 

19_ Imam Ibn Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 8 / 310 ) about Omar Ibn Al-

Hakam that , as the previous one .  

 

20_ Imam Ibn Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 8 / 310 ) about Mohammed Ibn 

Ka’b that , as the previous one .  

 

21_ Imam Abu-Dawood tell in his book Al-Marasil ( 240 ) about Qatadah Ibn 

Du’amah that Hafsah entered her home someday and found prophet 

Mohammed having intercourse with one of his slaved women , she was 

Mariah .   

 

So , she said in my home and in my day ! . So , prophet Mohammed told her 

that he will never have intercourse with this girl again . But Allah ordered him 

not to do that and to have intercourse with her whenever he wants .  

 

22_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Gami’ ( 23 / 85 ) about Al-Sha’bi that , as 

the previous one .  
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23_ Imam Ibn Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 8 / 340 ) about Orwah Ibn Al-

Zubair that , as the previous one .  

 

24_ Imam Ibn Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 8 / 340 ) about Al-Qasim Ibn 

Mohammed that , as the previous one .  

 

25_ Imam Al-Hakim tell in his book Al-Mustadrak ( 2 / 492 ) about Anas Ibn 

Malik that , as the previous one .  

 

26_ Imam Al-Deia’ tell in his book Al-Mukhtarah ( 170 ) about Ibn Omar that , 

as the previous one .  

 

27_ Imam Al-Tabarani tell in his book Al-Mu’gam Al-Awsat ( 2316 ) about Abu 

Hurairah that , as the previous one .  

 

28_ Imam Ibn Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 8 / 340 ) about Omm Salamah 

that , as the previous one .  

 

29_ Imam Al-Balaziri tell in his book Al-Ansab ( 2 / 55 ) about Mohammed Ibn 

Gobair that , as the previous one .  
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30_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Gami’ ( 23 / 87 ) about Abu-Othman Al-

Nahdi that , as the previous one .  

 

31_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Qubra ( 7 / 351 ) about Ibn 

Abbas that , as the previous one .  

 

32_ Imam Abu-Dawood tell in his book Al-Marasil ( 239 ) about Al-Hasan Al-

Basri that , as the previous one .  

 

33_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Gami’ ( 23 / 83 ) about Zaid Ibn Aslam 

that , as the previous one .  

 

34_ Imam Abd Al-Razzaq tell in his book Al-Musannaf ( 14005 ) about Al-Zuhri 

that from slaved women of prophet Mohammed were Raihanah and Mariah .  

 

35_ Imam Ibn Asakir tell in his book Al-Tarikh ( 3 / 241 ) about Tha’labah Ibn 

Abi-Malik that Raihanah Bint Zaid was from tribe called Bani Al-Nadir and she 

was married to a man from them .  

 

Then when prophet Mohammed fought this tribe and killed their men , he 

took their women as spoils . Then he took Raihanah from himself as slave and 

had intercourse with her . Then after a while he freed her and married her .  
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36_ Imam Ibn Asakir tell in his book Al-Tarikh ( 3 / 241 ) about Ma’mar Ibn Al-

Muthanna that , as the previous one .  

 

37_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Tarikh ( 665 ) about Salma Bint Qais that 

, as the previous one .  

 

38_ Imam Ibn-Bakkar tell in his book Al-Muntakhab ( 34 ) about Ayoub Ibn 

Sa’sa’ah that , as the previous one .  

 

39_ Imam Ibn Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 8 / 354 ) about Aisha said , I 

was very jealous of Mariah because she was very beautiful and prophet 

Mohammed likes her . And also she gave birth to his son , but his other wives 

did not .  

 

40_ Imam Al-Bazzar tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 4423 ) about Buraidah Ibn Al-

Husaib that king of Egypt Al-Moqawaqis sent two slaved gilrs to prophet 

Mohammed as a gift , Mariah and her sister Sirin .  

 

And prophet Mohammed accepted this gift . Then he took Mariah for himself 

as a slaved woman and gave her sister to Hassan Ibn Thabit .  
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41_ Imam Al-Hakim tell in his book Al-Mustadrak ( 4 / 33 ) about Al-Zuhri that , 

as the previous one .  

 

42_ Imam Al-Tahawi tell in his book Al-Mushkil ( 2570 ) about Abd Al-Rahman 

Ibn Al-Qari that , as the previous one .  

 

43_ Imam Abu-Nu’aim tell in his book Al-Ma’rifah ( 7526 ) about Sa’id Ibn Al-

Mosaiieb that , as the previous one .  

 

44_ Imam Abu-Nu’aim tell in his book Al-Ma’rifah ( 7528 ) about Sa’d Ibn 

Ibrahim that , as the previous one .  

 

45_ Imam Al-Hakim tell in his book Al-Mustadrak ( 4 / 34 ) about Aisha that , as 

the previous one .  

 

46_ Imam Al-Shagari tell in his book Al-Amali ( 2393 ) about Ibn Abbas that , as 

the previous one .  

 

47_ Imam Ibn Mandah tell in his book Al-Ma’rifat ( 175 ) about Hatib Ibn Abi-

Balta’ah that , as the previous one .  

-------------------------------------------------- 
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_ Previous Translated books :  

 

1_ ( " Allah ordered to kill all polytheists and atheists if they refuse to enter 

Islam " ) ( 250 of prophet Mohammed sayings )  

 

2_ ( " Allah ordered to apply islamic rules upon christians and jews , and must 

make them not equal to muslims " ) ( 500 of prophet Mohammed sayings )  

 

3_ ( " Prophet Mohammed married twenty-five ( 25 ) women and divorced ten 

women " ) ( 140 of prophet Mohammed companions sayings )  

 

---------------------------------------------------- 
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( " Number of slaved women that prophet 

Mohammed had was four women " )  

( 40 of prophet Mohammed companions sayings ) 
 

 


